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I was challenged to right a (Yaoi) Fanfic of Luke and Asch. So I'm gonna try my best! For the person
who requested I try. You better like it! Yes, the title of this fanfic is lame. A random title that probably
doesn't even go with the story.
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1 - White Night Fantasy

It's winter... the leaves have fallen, and the skies are grey. The Ice Queen has come. She covers
Auldrant in her icy cloak of snow. Luke is up late tonight.
"Ugh... it's so boring without everyone else here..."
Luke was thinking of everyone else. Wondering how they're spending their winter time. Tear, Guy,
Anise, Jade and Natalia... Even Mieu isn't there. Luke brought him back to the Cheagle Woods for a
visit. It's so strange not seeing them for a long while. Luke got tired of sitting home alone in his room,
and he was getting bored of Batical. So he decided to go for a walk outside of Batical. There's a fullmoon
tonight, and there's a gentle snowfall. Every snowflake faling tells its own unique story. Every story is
different. The pale moonlight reflects off of the falling silver flakes of snow. Luke walks alone, dressed in
a white long coat with a hood. His long red hair drapes over his shoulders and down his chest. He keeps
his hands tucked away in his warm pockets. He wanders into a snow-filled meadow. The moonlight
shines on the silver snow on the ground. An icy cold river flows through the meadow. He decides to stop
and admire the beauty of winter's nature.
His mind is still on all his friends... and he begins to think of Asch. His original. Luke wonders how he's
doing. Where is he? What is he doing? Will he see him again soon? He tries to think of a way for him
and Asch to be friends... After all, Asch is his original. He thinks of him like his older brother. He wonders
why... Asch hasn't really been too friendly with him... but of course, Luke replaced Asch, hasn't he? They
look exactly alike... except for their different hair colors. They're totally different people.
The skies are actually clearing. The grey clouds of snow are dispersing. The night sky is revealed, the
stars are shining... the eyes of the night, starring down at the earth. Suddenly, Luke feels like someone
else is coming. He feels the presense. He hears the sound of footsteps through the snow. He reaches
for his sword, but then he turns and sees Asch.
"Asch! What are you doing here?" He puts his sword away.
"Hmph... well, I went to the manor... Mother told me you were out for a walk, so I came to find you."
Luke is wondering why Asch was at the manor. 'Is he planning on coming back to the manor?... what
would happen to me if he does?' Luke doesn't know what to think.
"Relax... I'm not coming back, replica. I just wanted to see how everything is going... Mother's health and
everything." Asch crossed his arms and looked up at the moon.
"So... why are you here, anyway?"
"I don't know... Just thought I'd come see how the replica's doing." Asch looked away. Luke's not too
sure what to say now.
Asch looked at Luke, "Do you feel uncomfortable around me or something, replica?"
Luke looked offended, "Why, should I? Should I feel inferior since I'm your replica? I should feel like I
don't belong?"
Asch snapped, "I didn't say that! It's just you don't seem to be comfortable around me! HYou saying that
just projects your own insecurities on me, Luke!"
Luke paused.
"... You called me Luke... you didn't just call me replica."
"Hmph... well, it's your name, isn't it?"
Luke smiled. "You seem nicer now."
Asch frowned. "So be thankful for that!"
"Hey, it's not a complaint! I am happy you're being nicer to me! It makes me feel like you're finally



accepting me..."
"Me being nicer doesn't mean I accept you yet! It doesn't mean I want to be best friends with you or
anything like that!"
Luke snapped back, "Whats your problem?! Every time I try to befriend you or anything, I fail! Why-"
Asch tackled Luke, and they both fell to the ground. Asch grabbed Luke's wrists and pinned his hands to
the ground. Asch looked annoyed, he looked like he was going to snap again. But then he suddenly
looked like he did something horrible. He just layed there, still had Luke pinned down. His eyes looked
full of regret, looking back into Luke's, who's eyes look a little scared. Then, Asch leaned in and kissed
Luke's lips. He lets go of Luke's wrists, and holds his hands again, still keeping him down on the snowy
cold ground.
"... I'm sorry..." he layed his head on Luke's shoulder.
Luke just lays there, dazed and confused. He blushes slightly.
'He... just kissed me... what does that mean?...'
They both lay there, in the cold snow, only with themselves.

End of Chapter One, White Night Fantasy
Soon to come, Chapter Two!



2 - Reunion

Spring is here... Winter has passed. The sun's rays has melted the Ice Queen's cloak of snow away from
the earth. Nature's animals are back. The leaves are growing, the blossoms are blooming. Things are
going back to normal now. But Luke hasn't seen Asch since winter... since that day. That strange day.

Memories of that day Luke encountered Asch are always on Luke's mind now. He's still unsure of what
to think of it. He kind of misses Asch... but he also thinks of Tear. He feels torn between the two.
Suddenly, he feels something on his head... and hears a familiar voice.

"Master! I'm home, Master! I missed you!"

It was Mieu, the Cheagle child that's supposed to be serving Luke in any way he can. His high-pitched
voice still annoys Luke.

"Hi, Mieu. Did you enjoy your visit back at the Cheagle Woods?"

"Master?... you didn't call me Thing..."

Mieu's big eyes looked suprisingly sad... those big, cute eyes of Mieu's welling up. 'Why is he upset I
didn't call him Thing?' he thinks to himself.

"Um... Sorry, Mieu. I'm not going to call you Thing anymore."

Luke's smile took Mieu by suprise. That made Mieu happy again. You could tell, since Mieu was hopping
around Luke. Still kind of annoying, but Luke is happy to see Mieu again.

"So what did you do during the winter, Master?"

Mieu said, standing on Luke's lap as he sat in the garden. A gentle summer breeze blows throughout the
manor, the scent of spring's awakening. It's like wild honey, and the scent of flowers that Pierre plants
around the House of Fabre in Batical. The birds sing their songs, the butterflies flutter around.

"Nothing... I mostly just stayed home with Father and Mother. I haven't really seen anyone, other than
Natalia when I was at the castle. But I think she went to Chesedonia to deal with some kind of political
issue. I don't really remember what. I heard she's supposed to return to Batical in two or three days."

Mieu smiled. "I miss Natalia! I can't wait to see her, Master! Tear and everyone else, too! When can we
go see them?"

Luke was annoyed, but he wouldn't let it show. So he put on a natural looking smile. "Soon, Mieu. Guy
sent me a letter saying he'll be back from Grand Chokman with Jade soon. I think Anise and Tear are
both coming tomorrow, actually. So we should all be together again soon."



Mieu was all happy and bouncey. "Oh, I can't wait to see them again!"

"Wait... just how exactly did you get here, Mieu?"

"I saw the Albiore landing in Engeve, so I went to go see Noelle and she offered to bring me here to see
you! She went to pick up some food that Sheridan ordered from Engeve."

It was late in the afternoon. Luke was in his room, Mieu was out playing in the garden, eating some
grass. Luke's laying in his bed, thinking of Asch again. Mixed feelings about everything that's happened.
But... he probably won't get to see Asch for a long while. Luke doesn't know if he should talk to Asch
about it or not... No. Best to just forget and never talk about it... to anyone. Suddenly, he had a feeling to
go to the Duke's and Susanne's room. Along the way, he saw Asch... he couldn't believe it. He went to
go catch up with Asch in their room.

"Asch! What are you doing here?" He noticed Asch had something in his hand, but he couldn't tell what.

"Oh... it's you. I was just..." He held up what was in his hand, a pouch. "I was just bringing ingredients for
Mother's medicine... I thought everyone was at the castle. Why are you here?"

Luke looked confused. "Father told me that the meeting is just about a minor issue in Batical... They
didn't need me. So I just stayed here... and all the servants are out buying things for the manor."

Asch put the pouch of medicinal ingredients on the night stand near Susanne's bed. "Oh... so everyone
else is out now?" Luke nodded. "I see... Lets go to your room, we need to talk."

Luke looked unsure of everything that's going on, but he nodded anyway and walked out of his parent's
room and made his way to his room. Luke sat on the bed.

"Anyways... I just wanted to talk about... what happened in winter." Asch said, sitting next to Luke.

"Oh... okay... what did you want to talk about?" Luke looked down, looking to the right, away from Asch.
He doesn't want to make eye contact right now... he's too nervous.

Asch sighed, "I don't know why I did that... but I suddenly felt bad for the things I've said... and I don't
know what happened." Asch looked at Luke, who was slightly blushing. It made Asch smile. (Scary, I
know, eh?)

"So... what now then?" Luke looked away again. Then he felt Asch's hand on his face, turning his head
to make Luke look at him... There was a slight pause, then Asch kissed his lips again. This time, it felt
more passionate. Asch gently pushed him down on the bed, then kissed him again. Luke doesn't know
what to do, he's in shock again. Suddenly, a voice was heard from outside.

"Luke! Where are you, Luke?! Heheh, I'm gonna find you! ?" It was Anise, the Fon Master Guardian who
guards Fon Master Ion.

Luke gasped, "Anise and Tear are here now..." Asch sat up, looking at the door. Then he got up, then
ran towards the window.



"I have to leave!" he jumped out of the window, then he was gone. Luke sat up on his bed, then he
heard the door open then he was suddenly tackle-hugged by Anise.

"Luke! Oh, I missed you! ? Did you miss me?" Anise was clinging to Luke, acting like her usual self.
Then he heard another voice.

"Anise... You haven't changed over the winter." Tear walked in, then she smiled at Luke. "Hi, Luke. How
have you been?" She walked into his room, then stood in front of him then gave Anise one of those 'get
off of him now' looks.

Luke paused, then looked up at Tear and smiled, "Hi, Tear! I've been great, had an awesome winter!
What about you?" After he caught up with Tear and Anise, they left for the Meeting Room to wait for
Luke.

"... Tear... what do I do?" Luke said quietly to himself, looking out the window, still thinking of Asch...
touching his lips, thinking of the kiss again. Still feeling torn inside.

---

Asch managed to get out of the manor without anyone seeing him. On his way out, he heard the castle
doors opening, so he rushed figuring it was probably the Duke and Susanne. He had to be careful of
running into the servants, too, scattered throughout Batical. Never know if they'd recognize him,
mistaking him for Luke. But he was able to get out of Batical.

Now back in Daath, Asch goes to his chambers. He sits on his bed, then lies back down onto the pillow.
He places his hands on his forehead, not sure what to do now. There's a knock at the door.

"Commander of Special Operations, Asch, sir? You're presence is required in the Hall, sir," one of the
Oracle Knights says to him.

"Okay, I'll be there soon."

"Sir!" then he was gone.

Asch gets up, then walks out of his chamber and heads to the Hall.

End of Chapter 2, Reunion
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